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Make - CRUZ

Model - CR940006 / CR940007 Bici rack

Mount - Roof mount 

Type - Frame holder 

Colour/ finish - Silver I black 

Weight- 3kg 

Max bike weight - 15kg 

Max number of bikes per carrier - 1 

Max wheelbase - 1150mm 

Min wheelbase - Dependent on bike frame size 

Bike to carrier lock - Yes 

Carrier to vehicle lock - No we recommend using a cable lock 

Fits bars up to - 45mm W x 40mm D 

Compatible downtube dimensions - Max 90mm D x 80mm W 

Fits aluminium bars -Yes supplied with t-track adapters

Fits steel bars - Yes supplied with U-bolts

Length of wheel straps - 290mm

Length of guarantee - 2 years

Important information - Top and tail when fitting to use less space

This leaflet has been produced by John Jordan Lim�ed and is intended lo supplement the manufacturer's Instructions supplied. 
Please always follow the manufacturer's instructions. This advice Is offered on the understanding that John Jordan Limited will 
not accept responsibility for any errors or omissions. or for any damage or injury incurred by choosing 10 follow any additional 
advice contained in this leaflet. Please always follow the manufacturer's instructions! 

Cl These �rures and wot<I$ are lhe copyttght of John Jordan Limited ffa<hng as The Roof Box Comp."ley, all ft9hU. ,eserved 

help@roofbox.co.uk 
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